GAY GOWNS AND UNIFORMS ARE NOW AT COTTER'S CANYON.

With plenty of color despite the drabness of the Winter season, the new gowns and uniforms in the showrooms at Cotter's Canyon are a beautiful sight. They are in such demand that one cannot get them in the dressing rooms.

The absence of the flowers was owing to the fact that the flowers on Thursday were so drab that no one would be admitted to the floor wearing them. A few flowers reported but few of the fashionable women will be making them in the dressing room.

The gowns are a brilliant affair. Designs consisting of cutouts of the lotus flower, transferred the customary purplish ball room. The gowns were beautifully cut and had the flavor of the decorator young men, and further color to the affair.

From the cellar the dance will open a presentation of a gowns party.

"We believe it was a democratic party," asserted Douglas P. Horrington, chairman of the committee. Outside was the gallery refused to come on the party.

LIES GIVE TEA TO VANISHED GUESTS

The Mie Tins Fall in Appearance Literary-Area, Thursday

Losing Charter

Failure to appear as guests of honor at the literary society's literary luncheon Monday afternoon, marked the final of the recently closed literary society, the society, the Ten Mie Tins. The charter of the society was revoked by the University's commandant of the military department, Major Mumma, on the occasion of the New Year's Day, 1923, after the absence of three consecutive meetings scheduled during the winter term in 1923. In 1924, the Mie Tins were revived by Captain T. E. Johnson, of the military department.

The new society was organized on February 10, 1919, and since that time the group of lovely ladies was gaining rapid popularity. Under the leadership of Miss G. E. Johnson, the charter was reissued and the society continued to be an active institution until its final dissolution.

The Mie Tins were not only popular among the students, but they also enjoyed a high reputation among the faculty and the community in general. They were known for their beautiful gowns and their elegant manners.

The society was dissolved due to the fact that they had failed to hold their meetings regularly. The final meeting of the Mie Tins was held on New Year's Day, 1923, and it was during this meeting that the charter was revoked.

The Mie Tins were a popular society, and their dissolution was a loss to the University community. They were known for their beauty, elegance, and their devotion to the literary arts.

The Mie Tins were a part of the University's literary life, and their dissolution marked the end of an era. They will be missed, and their memory will be cherished for years to come.
Members of the Latin club who live at Corbett hall entertained the other members and the faculty members of the department with their Seven Wednesday evening at the ball. Latin guests were played and the following program given: "Origen of Roman Festivities," Eliza Walker. "The Roman Family," Ruby McKeen. Short stories in Roman Literature. Blaise Buck.

PHILOS INITIATE TWENTY-SIX MEN


THE MIRACLE OF LOVE

Men and women of Iowa, onward! come at all of these services.

GARDEN THEATRE

LAST TIME TODAY SYLVIA BRIESEN AND ROBERT GORDON AND on all seat st

"My Husband's Other Wife" SUNDAY AND MONDAY H. B. WARNER

FOR A WOMAN'S BONOR also good comedy

Kochman's

Local business interests are pushing forward plans for a football stadium. The town has a large swimming pool and is located on the shores of Lake Michigan. Mr. Kochman, a local business man, has been leading the drive.

STEAM SHOES

DENTAL OFFICE

The University of Iowa. More and more, as the years roll on, the men, and women who come to live under the shelter of University Hall, the state that you go forth from Alma Mater side, look 'with pride and unspecifi- cally love upon our University. Other universities may be larger or richer or more widely known, but Iowa is fast taking her place in the foremost ranks, for she is in her eyes the greatest of all, and home not more dear to her sons and daughters. An evidence of this time affection to Iowa the splendid devotion which is now being displayed toward the University of Iowa, and its Constitution. It is not alone that the state will not be lost this fall, nor alone that we wish to honor our heroes, but alone that we long for a spiritual center for student life. We are doing this great deed because we want to do it. It is our privilege and we are glad to accept it. It is our duty and we shall perform it cheerfully. Others who come after us may do greater things; no doubt they will. But we shall carry on our good work. Every man and woman who appreciates as he should the meaning of this place will be glad to do his part. Men and women of Iowa, onward.

STEAM SHOES

DENTAL OFFICE
Reioh's apartment after graduating from medicine at the Lelk took his B. A. degree from Cedar Rapids. Mr. Leik is a member of the Gamma Phi Delta fraternity. Mr. Leik is now connected with the Chronicle Club of Cedar Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Leik will make their home in Cedar Rapids where their daughter, Helen previously announced as January 15, and has entered art school in New York City.

Leila Leonius '22, Gamma Phi Beta, of Subbia is a guest of her sister, Josephine, at the Gamma Phi Beta home.

PERSONALS

Photo of Bad at Oak is smiling at the Delta Gamma house. Theta Sigma Phi's, women's social fraternity, announce the installation of Beatrice Barkman '21 of Ottawa, Marion C. Smith, Delta Delta Delta, is spending the weekend in Ames.

ENGELHARD PROFESSOR TO TEACH PENCING

Fencing classes will be held under the supervision of Prof. J. H. Scott, associate professor of English, at the army Mondays and Wednesdays at 5 o'clock. Those classes are open to all. Six faculty men and six students have signed up.

Professor Scott learned the art of fencing under Captains Hamilton, a West Pointer who held the national championship for three years. At Northwestern university Mr. Scott conducted a fencing class for two years.

That fencing is excellent exercise and presently a gentleman's sport is the opinion of Professor Scott.

The first of the year the class will be devoted to foil. Later quarter sword will be practiced. Those continuing next year will take up sabre.

LOWDEN HEADQUARTERS ARRANGED BY RADER

Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois graduated from the State University of Iowa, and at the present time is exploring the possibility of being the candidate for the presidency of the United States; will establish a divisional headquarters in Iowa City about February 1. According to La Verne A. Rader, state law officer who is chairman of headquarters here, an intensive Lowden campaign will be started among the alumni as well as students at the University. S. H. Lawson and Allan Harnness are assisting Chairman Rader in managing the campaign among the alumni.

Iowa headquarters will be located after February 1, in the second floor of the Visa building at Clinton and Washington streets.

Basketball

I. C. H. S. vs NEWTON

High School Gym

SUNDAY, January 24

7:30 P.M. ADM. 35c

Englel Theatre TUESDAY NIGHT

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

ROUGE TO BE PERFECT MUST POSSESS TWO QUALITIES

It must lend a delicate and natural blush to the skin and defy detection, even by one's most intimate friends.

It must be absolutely harmless — capable of constant use without the slightest injury to the skin.

These classes are open to all. Six faculty men and six students have signed up.

Professor Scott learned the art of fencing under Captains Hamilton, a West Pointer who held the national championship for three years. At Northwestern university Mr. Scott conducted a fencing class for two years.

That fencing is excellent exercise and presently a gentleman's sport is the opinion of Professor Scott.

The first of the year the class will be devoted to foil. Later quarter sword will be practiced. Those continuing next year will take up sabre.

Lowden headquarters arranged by Rader

Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois graduated from the State University of Iowa, and at the present time is exploring the possibility of being the candidate for the presidency of the United States; will establish a divisional headquarters in Iowa City about February 1. According to La Verne A. Rader, state law officer who is chairman of headquarters here, an intensive Lowden campaign will be started among the alumni as well as students at the University. S. H. Lawson and Allan Harnness are assisting Chairman Rader in managing the campaign among the alumni.

Iowa headquarters will be located after February 1, in the second floor of the Visa building at Clinton and Washington streets.

ROUGE JONTEEL

is a perfect rouge, and in Iowa City you will find it only at our store.

Henry Louis DRUGGIST

124 E. College St.
SPRING STYLES

It is with pleasure that we announce the arrival of New Spring Outer Apparel for

STUDENT GIRLS

Mr. Yetter is in the east buying for The BIG STORE and the new styles are arriving daily.

Of course, the display at this time of the season couldn’t possibly be complete, but there are enough garments to make a pleasing selection.

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
MAN SPEAKS TODAY

Dr. Gerald L. Wendt, Chemistry
Expert in Lectures Here
Yesterday and Today

“The Groove forms of Hydrogen, Nitrogen, and Other Gases,” was the subject of the lecture given yesterday afternoon before the Iowa section of the American Chemical Society, by Dr. Gerald L. Wendt of the University of Chicago.

According to Prof. F. S. Mortimer of the chemistry department of the University, who is secretary and treasurer of the Iowa section of the American Chemical Society, Dr. Wendt has been especially successful in his researches in the principles used in making fuel and oxygen substitutes from liquid fats.

In his capacity as associate editor of the Chemical bulletin, Dr. Wendt is believed to have advised students in the colleges of the Midwest, “Everything chemical relates to his efforts a large part of the application of the recent scientific experiments. At present Dr. Wendt was accompanied at dinner at the Hotel Jefferson at main yesterday by the Iowa section of the American Chemical Society. The second lecture will be given this coming Thursday at 14th in room 314 of the Chemical building, “The destruction of bacteria” will be his subject. Both lectures are illustrated.

MANY FEATURES IN JANUARY ALUMNI

Former S. T. C. Member Writes
Humorously of Incidents
Of That Life

“Generals of What-States” a humor article on student army training corps life, features the January number of the Iowa Alumni, which appeared on the campus yesterday. It was written by Charles H. Bowlin, a member of the corps at the University. Just after the signing of the armistice in November of 1918.

In it, Bowline tells of his experiences with his cute little bed made up before reveille, and making the pots and pans, by the Iowa Alumni. For those interested in the history of the university, coming from the middle forming a drill shed, the Iowa Alumni is another feature that is interesting.

LAW BULLETIN PUBLISHED

Prof. Goodspeed is Assisted by Student in Editing Quarterly.

One thousand copies of the Iowa Law Bulletin for January have been mailed to law lawyers and university graduates. The Bulletin is issued twice a year by the faculty and student editors of the College of Law.

“Non-legible Notes and Notes” by Prof. Herbert F. Goodspeed and “Faculties Found as Source of Liability,” by Prof. Bulfin Perkins, are the oldest articles in this issue.


FOR SALE OR TRADE—Doorknobs, door hardware, furniture, oil bather, in full set. 750. 273 E. Cole, Oakland, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Heater, stove, etc., 1-1/2, shaken, tempered glass, one 1/2 practically new $11.00 Phone R-97.

WANTED—Young people to carry Iowa routes. Apply Business Office, University of Iowa.

ATTENTION! New Process Laundry

Laundry runs Flyer Claims Phone 304.

CARRY ON!

Ten years from now your station in life will be pretty well determined by what you earned, saved and banked last year, this year and next.

Many people do not believe this. Instead of building for the future, the gambler on its trustings to lack of inheritance to make their old age secure against want—

and eighty-two out of every hundred die and leave nothing.

Carry On—With your bank account.

The First National Bank